New Mass Timber Beams and Columns Invented by Freres Lumber

**New MPP Beam and Column Line means MPP now available for all structural elements of large-scale wood buildings**

LYONS, ORE. 15 APRIL, 2020—With its new MPP (Mass Plywood Panel) beam and column line up and running, Freres Lumber Co., Inc. is now able to provide customers with a cost-competitive MPP solution for all structural elements of large-scale wood buildings. The new beam and column line also gives customers a wider range of product dimensions than most other mass timber options on the market.

Freres’ column and beam line is currently APA certified up to a 12-inch width with a 72-inch depth, but has the ability to cut product up to 24” thick. And, although the beam and column line is capable of running product up to 60 feet in length, Freres’ current press is limited to 48 feet. Freres will be seeking certification for products in those larger widths and depths in the coming months.

The patented MPP process allows for large timber dimensions to be produced from small diameter timber. The panel thicknesses are produced in 1-inch increments, starting at 2 inches thick and available up to 24 inches thick. Depending on the orientation of the beam, the 1-inch increments in thickness will occur in either the width or the depth of the product. Specific engineering data is provided in the APA product certification.

“We are excited to round out our MPP offering with these beams and columns,” said Kyle Freres, vice president of operations for Freres Lumber. “Most manufacturers produce either panels or glulam beams, but not necessarily both. Now, Freres is positioned to be a one-stop-shop for all the structural elements of large-scale wood buildings at a cost-competitive price.”

Freres also gives a shout-out to the outstanding local equipment suppliers involved in this project including CTC for material handling, USNR for carriage and bandmill equipment, and Phillipi construction and North Side electrical for the installation.

MPP is an innovative, patented engineered wood product that uses 20-30 percent less wood than other mass timber products. With MPP, Freres can produce large dimension timbers out of small diameter logs, and those products can be engineered to efficiently utilize the wood fiber for its highest value.

For more information about Freres Lumber’s new MPP beam and column line or a product quote, contact Freres’ Sales and Engineering team at 503-891-2121 or go to [www.frereslumber.com/contactus](http://www.frereslumber.com/contactus).

###
About Freres Lumber Company
Established in 1922, Freres Lumber is among Oregon’s premier engineered wood products manufacturing companies. Specializing in bringing high-quality wood products to market, Freres manufactures finished plywood products, lumber, veneers and structural composite lumber, and continues to transform and modernize building practices with its latest innovation, Mass Plywood Panel (MPP). The company follows sustainable management practices throughout its three operations—Freres Lumber Co., Freres Timber and Evergreen BioPower LCC, using 100 percent of its materials in its products or as fuel. Freres is committed to providing family wage jobs, and operates six wood products facilities, including a cogeneration facility. For more information, visit www.frereslumber.com or call 503-859-2121.